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Urban Adventure Quest 

"Where the City is Your Game Board"

Looking for a way to turn Dallas into a giant game board? Urban

Adventure Quest has created an interactive scavenger hunt that combines

the fun of The Amazing Race with a three-hour sightseeing tour of Dallas.

Guided from any smart phone, groups make their way among well-known

and overlooked gems of the city, solving clues and completing challenges

while learning local history. The adventure begins in the heart of the

downtown historic district and takes you on a well designed course

among historic monuments, past great artwork and the along the site of

national tragedy. The tour requires approximately 2.5 miles of walking

and uses the local transit system at one point in the game. Using a smart

phone as the "guide" allows participants to start when they want and

determine their own pace of play. Stop for some great Texas BBQ or enjoy

a nice cold tea…and why not? It's your schedule. Offered at a fixed price

for a group versus per person pricing, this city tour/game offers a great

value to those on a budget.

 +1 805 603 5620  www.UrbanAdventureQue

st.com

 info@urbanadventurequest

.com

 400 South Houston Street,

Dallas TX
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Discover Dallas Tours 

"Get to Know the City"

Explore Dallas and Fort Worth with the fun-filled Discover Dallas Tours.

They offer a variety of tours, including walking and bus tours. One of their

best tours is the Dallas Highlights, which will introduce you to some of the

best sites in the city. Their specialty tours are also fantastic, from

Professional Spots Tour to Culinary Experiences. Plus, their guides are

friendly and knowledgeable.

 +1 214 521 3737  www.discoverdallastours.

com/

 sales@discoverdallastours.

com

 4410 Glenwick Lane, Dallas

TX
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Dallas by Chocolate 

"Savor the Tour"

If you have a sweet tooth, you can't miss this fantastic tour! Get to know

Dallas by visiting sampling the best chocolate the city has to offer. You'll

board a private bus with your food lover guide and head to each location,

such as chocolate shops and bakeries. If you're not in the mood for

chocolate, this company has other delicious tours, including a bacon tour.

 +1 972 442 6963  www.dallasbychocolate.com/  5450 West Lovers Lane, Dallas TX
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Gondola Adventures 

"Travel Down the Mandalay Canal"

Experience Mandalay Canal and Lake Carolyn like you've never

experienced it before! Reserve a private gondola for a romantic trip for

two or a fun filled cruise with your friends and family. Gondola Adventures

has a variety of gondolas, from the intimate rowing gondolas to the larger

electric gondolas. There are a variety of tours, including the popular and

romantic Delectable Dessert Cruise. If you want a singing gondolier make

the request when you make the reservation.

 +1 866 646 2064  www.irving.gondola.com/  irving@gondola.com  357 West Fork, Irving TX
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Black Watch Sailing 

"Sail Lake Grapevine"

Take a cruise on Lake Grapevine and watch as your cares float away.

You'll board the Black Watch, a wooden ship with a sail that has a timeless

elegance. Chart the ship and relax as you experience a trip like no other.

The Romantic Dinner Cruise is the perfect cruise if you want to enjoy

amazing food while watching the sunset with your loved one.

 +1 817 296 0130  www.blackwatchsailing.co

m/

 captndave@blackwatchsail

ing.com

 2500 Fairway Drive,

Grapevine TX
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